English Content Requirements:
In order to be licensed to teach English in the State of Colorado, the following English requirements (or accepted equivalents from other institutions) must be completed to be recognized as “Highly Qualified” in English. In addition, the English PRAXIS (#10041) or PLACE (#07) exam must be successfully passed prior to student teaching.

(1) **Literature (9 Semester Hours)**
   An expansive and balanced array of literary works. For example: American lit., British lit., world lit., young adult lit., gender/ethnic lit., traditional/contemporary, poetry

(2) **Written Communication (9 Semester Hours)**
   For example: linguistics, composition, grammar, syntax

(3) **Oral Communication (3 Semester Hours)**
   For example: public speaking, debate, speech, interpersonal communication

(4) **Visual Communication (3 Semester Hours)**
   For example: theater, film, multi-media